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LISTEN TO THE LEADERS IN LAW
ALBERT LOVE and JAMES SAXON CHILDERS, editors; Holt, Rinehart
and Winston. $4.75.
These essays are aimed at law students-actual or prospective
-and particularly at those on the brink of entering the profes-
sion. The idea, of assembling sixteen such essays with such titles
as "You in Trial Law", "You in Corporation Law", "Shall I
Practice in a Small Community?", and "What A Law Firm
Will Expect of You" is an admirable one. Having them authored
by such prominent contributors as Dean Griswold, Justices
Frankfurter and Goldberg, and Edward Bennett Williams is an
even better idea, and the combination of the two is worthwhile
indeed. Perhaps not all of the names are quite so prominent as one
might wish, and some contributors go in a bit too heavily for
anecdote, but on the whole the advice is well worth any student's
time.
